











TO THE RESIDENTS OF SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
A Year of Progress
1968 marked an exciting, productive year
for the City of Somersworth which found
our community emerging into an era
of revitalization.
The local business scene changed
drastically with the opening of our new
urban renewal shopping center and the
new Tri City Shopping Plaza. Major
industrial goals were achieved with the
establishment of three industrial parks
and the decision by Dover Shoe Company
officials to build the first new factory
building within our borders since 1900.
Your City government established the
first comprehensive Traffic Safety
program in the State of New Hampshire,
began a thorough study of our municipal
government through the establishment of
the Charter Commission, established
strict tax collection procedures, began
construction on a new municipal library
and the first Civil Defense center in
the State of New Hampshire, laid plans
for a new addition to our Junior High
School system to relieve the
overcrowded classroom problem which
has plagued our City for years, revised
our pollution abatement program,
established forty privately owned leased
apartments for our elderly, and made a
complete water study program of our
City's future needs.
C^
An active Industrial Committee, headed
by Max Isacoff, was established to
retain current industries and to recruit
new ones, a program which has begun to
pay real dividends towards the future
industrial and commercial growth of our
community.
We are especially happy that so many
Somersworth citizens are willing to take
part as unpaid part-time advisors and
members of our various boards and also
for the loyal and dedicated service
given to the City by our current staff
of City employees.
The year 1968 saw us move to the
enviable position of having the lowest
tax rate in the state despite the
needed public projects which were
commenced. I want to personally thank
the members of the City Council, the
official members of the City family and
the people of Somersworth for their
dedicated cooperation in making this
past year a landmark in the modernization
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Somersworth is an industrial community-
to begin with.
For this reason, the city takes special
pains to keep a sympathetic ear to its
existing industrial neighbors to be
certain they are at work in the most
favorable municipal climate feasible.
The Mayor's door is always open to
industrial management. And the services
of an Industrial Committee are available
for consultation at any time and in any
place.
Then, for the space which continues to
be available for development, the city
in 1968 manned an effective and
far-ranging campaign to get new
industries or to aid in relocating
existing firms whose growth required
new, modern space.
A major industrial gain was the State of
New Hampshire's decision to purchase 52'/2
acres of land on Route 16 from a group
of local businessmen. The State will
re-sell this land to interested industries.
The first area industry to purchase
footage in the new park was Dover Shoe
Manufacturing Co. of Somersworth. The
firm's officials saw a chance to
relinquish their present wood frame
factory space, much in need of repair
and expansion, and move into newly built
quarters. Their planning saw a new
60,000 square foot factory ready for
occupacy in mid-1969.
FEDCO Tank & Equipment Co. also
moved into the Rt. 16 industrial center,
relocating from quarters in Dover. City
officials continue to contact other
prospects for this prime space.
New Business Activity
It was a busy year for retail business in
Somersworth. The year saw two new
shopping centers locate or expand within
the city's limits.
The Somersworth Plaza, a product of
Urban Renewal, continued to grow with a
restaurant-bakery opening as well as a
laundry center. The Tri-City Plaza at
the far end of High Street found land
that two years ago was a flat orchard
and pasture become an impressive retail
community with a sizable parking area.
A dual cinema has opened. Stores now
include a new supermarket, a branch
bank, discount center and lumber store.
More stores will be added in 1969.
SESMBBSSSP
A newplant for a Somersworth industry.
Urban Renewal
The major accomplishment in -
Somersworth's "Adventure in Progress"
during 1968 was the opening of the
Somersworth Plaza with initial
accommodations for seven business
establishments in the Walter W. Fischer
building.
Preceding the Plaza opening, the
resurfacing and delineation of the
parking areas were completed and a new
lighting system was installed. Later,
initial work on the area landscaping was
started. During the year, two attractive
buildings: the Somersworth National Bank
and the new home of the Somersworth
Post, American Legion, both valuable
Plaza assets, were completed and had
impressive openings.
There was continued progress as the
principal redeveloper purchased land
and began new construction of an arcade
and accommodations for a bakery-
restaurant and a cleaning establishment.
Ground-breaking for Somersworth's new
Public Library marked the beginning of
the redevelopment work in the new
Municipal Center. This building is
steadily nearing completion and should
be ready for occupancy within a few
months.
The Triangle Project demolition work
entered the final stages with the
execution of Demolition Contract No. 4
which provided for the levelling of five
buildings — four in the Municipal Center
and one on upper Washington Street.
Considering the major competition
provided by Somersworth's new and
attractive regional shopping center,
1968 rates as a year of substantial and
satisfactory progress.
Section 23 Leased Housing Program
In May of 1968, the City Council adopted
a resolution making Section 23 of the
Federal Housing Act applicable to
Somersworth and authorizing the
Somersworth Housing Authority to apply
for 40 units of Leased Housing for the
Elderly.
The Somersworth Housing Authority
Top: Leased housing for elderly and a new business building occupy space where
previously there was blight. Bottom: The Legion's new home.
submitted the application, it was
approved by the Regional Office of the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development and an Annual Contribution
Contract, which provided the necessary
funds, was granted.
A large number of the authorized units
have been placed under lease and are
occupied. The project is identified as
Housing for the Elderly — Project N.H.
6-3.
Some of the units have been acquired
through new construction and some by
means of rehabilitation of existing
properties. In other cases, elderly
people have been satisfactorily
accommodated in their current places of
residence.
This project has been a very successful
one. It has quickly provided much-needed
units for needy and qualified elderly
people and is helping the City with
additional tax revenues derived from
the new construction and rehabilitation.
It has also been beneficial to property
owners.
With the addition of the Leasing Project,
Somersworth's authorized public housing
units now total 160. Of these, 104 are
for the Elderly and 56 are for Low
Income Families.
Recreation Program
With excellent cooperation and funds
authorized by the New York Regional
office of the Housing Assistance
Administration, the Somersworth Housing
Authority was able to initiate a varied
program of recreation for children during
1968.
So successful was this program, and so
satisfied with the results were the
Regional Officials, that the Somersworth
Housing Authority has been authorized
to continue it throughout 1969.
The funds authorized made it possible to
purchase equipment for such games as
baseball, badminton, volleyball, football,
horseshoes, etc.
And, during the summer, the youngsters
were given the opportunity to enjoy trips
to such places as Benson's Animal Farm,
Canobie Lake Park, Pleasure Island,
White's Lake, Milton Beach and Wells
Beach. Also, thrice weekly, groups
enjoyed bathing at Spring Hill.
Permanent equipment alo included
swings and slides.
More recently, the Authority has
purchased a kiln and other equipment
necessary to set up a ceramics program
in which both youngsters and elderly
people are participating. Approximately
20 youngsters and 15 of the elderly are
engaged in this program.
In the successful operation of these
programs, the Somersworth Housing
Authority wishes to publicly acknowledge
the assistance and cooperation given by
the Somersworth Playgrounds and
Strafford County Community Action
Committee officials and staff for which




Somersworth made continued strides in
1968 towards a system of municipal
control of all pollution. The program
is part of the state-wide effort to end
pollution of rivers and streams.
Mayor Coolidge appointed a special
committee comprised of James Dalton to
provide technical advice and Thomas
Pratt financial counsel to make an
exhaustive study of the proposed
lagoon system for purifying waste.
With the assistance of City Engineer
Norman LeClerc, studies were made of
pollution projects in use by
cities the size of Somersworth
throughout the East.
The result of these studies and
exhaustive research found the City
Council deciding to abandon the lagoon
concept — for which some 400 acres of
prime land had been purchased for
eventual use — and adopt the so-called
compact treatment plan by which sewage
is compacted by use of machinery and
then dissipated. The project's
advantage is that its use requires only
five acres of land, thus relieving 395
acres owned by the city for industrial
and residential development.
The schedule for this program includes
start of actual construction of the
treatment plant in late 1969 or early
1970. Its conclusion will mean an even
healthier, more progressive community
and a major step forward in making the
Salmon Falls River suitable for
recreational use.
A New Library
It was a year of action for
Somersworth's library dream. Ground
was broken in June of 1968 for the
new building which will be an historic
addition to the Somersworth scene: the
city's first public library housed in
its own building.
The $220,500 red brick structure was
under construction through the winter
and is expected to be ready for
occupancy in September of 1969.
The building has been designed to be
functional, practical and a significant
part of community life.
The modern, open design reflects the
style and spirit of our times, and that
means better library service for
Somersworth.
The interior, a split-level, can be easily
supervised by the librarian on duty, an
economical and important factor for a
small library. Seating, stack and lighting
arrangement will present an inviting
appearance for readers.
New services will include a book deposit
slot for the convenience of late-comers, a
listening post for music lovers and the
loaning of art reproductions.
The trustees and staff are hopeful that
everyone will enjoy this new facility and
help to make the library a civic asset
and a source of civic pride.
Statistics for 1968 indicate the continual
growth in library use, and a growing
awareness of the educational and















Professional Meetings Attended 4
Staff Talks 9
Above: Library building near-, ^r:; rnun.
Fire Department
By past comparison, 1968 was a 'quiet'
year for this city as far as dangerous
fires were concerned. There were no
major conflagrations of the scope of the
Somersworth banks or Theatre building
fires of past years. Here is the activity
represented by the total of 244 alarms
rung in during the 12 month period:
Box Alarms 22
Engineers' alarms 39
Brush and grass fires 40
Still alarms 125
Aid sent to other
fire departments 16
Aid sought from other
fire departments 2
Our force of a chief, two deputies, and
two other full-time men will be increased
by a fifth full-time fireman July 1, 1969.
I continue however, to recommend the
addition of two more permanent men to
the Department.
The fire equipment was augmented in
1968 by a used tank truck with a 4,000
gallon capacity. This gives an idea of the
tax savings which we are able to make
for the city by keeping on the alert: this
truck was owned by the New Hampshire
Forestry Department which had no longer
any use for it. We requested it, were
'loaned' it for an indefinite period at no
cost except to pay insurance. Even parts
for repairs will be given us by the State
as needed. The truck is useful and has
responded to two fires where its huge
storehouse of water proved a critical help.
The Department will need to replace its




The year of 1968 was a significant
recreation year for Somersworth as it
marked the opening of our Ward V
playground and gave us two developed
recreation centers.
Major work was completed at the Ward V
play area — a fenced tennis court was
completed, lights were erected, and a
storage center for equipment was com-
pleted. We also installed new see-saws
and marked out a fenced in baseball
diamond.
A cool spot on -a hot Somersworth day: Noble Pines.
The Noble Pines Playground continues to
provide a fine center for youngsters to
play. The city is fortunate to have this
facility. Activities such as ping pong,
horseshoes, wiffle ball, arts and crafts
and the normal sports such as baseball
and tennis are the fodder which make for
happy play hours during summer months.
The interest our young people demon-
strate in swimming trips to Spring
Hill Recreation Area (in nearby South
Berwick) and occasionally to Milton
Town Beach, Wells, Canobie Lake, White
Lake, points up dramatically how
important and urgent it is to this city
to begin planning in earnest for a
municipal swimming pool. So many area
cities, and even towns, have installed
such a facility, and Somersworth should
now follow suit.
Our year around recreation program,
made possible three basketball teams




Since its creation in June, 1968, the
committee which formally adopted the
name "Somersworth Highway Traffic
Safety Committee" has promoted
highway and pedestrian safety within the
city of Somersworth.
The Committee's main objective is to
make recommendations to the proper
officials which will result in the
saving of lives and property. During
the past six months the following of
its recommendations were approved:
Traffic signal lights Installed at the
junction of High, West High, Washington
and Hamilton Streets.
Two hour parking from Green Street to
fire station (northerly side).
No parking from 41 Pleasant to High
Street (northerly side).
Parallel parking from Fore to Market
Street.
Closing of Memorial Drive to all vehicle
traffic.
Painting of crosswalks.
Stop lines at some stop signs to show
proper stopping distance.
Two hour parking in the Urban Renewal
Parking lot - no all night parking in the
10
winter to coincide with the city streets.
(Upper and lower levels).
One hour parking from High Street to
along Elm Street.
Limited parking on the Plaza to Main
Street on both sides except in front of
the post office.
Added proper routes on city signs at
main intersections.
Rotary set up or island type markings
at High and Market Streets for proper
traffic flow.
Telephone booth moved at the corner of
Washington and Orange Streets for a
clear view in a southerly direction when
stopped on Orange Street.
No parking on the westerly side of High
Street from Garden Street to the
intersection of High and West High.
One way street on Spring Street.
One way street on Summer Street.
Anti-noise ordinance.
The Committee has been instrumental
in procuring a radar unit at no cost to
the City.
State survey of High Street from the
intersection of Indigo Hill Road to the
Dover line which resulted in a double
yellow line along High Street and two
lanes with directional arrows at the
Mart entrance.
Though not all of the above approved
recommendations have been completed
due to a shortage of help, they are
expected to be completed within a short
period of time.
It is hoped that in the coming year
a great deal more can be accomplished.
First a survey of our city's secondary
streets for proper signing and
troublesome areas. This project is
already started. Secondly, educational
programs for our schools and the
public. Crosswalk safety for our school
children and all pedestrians. This
program is under the direction of Max
Young and Irving Liebson.
Thirdly, a bicycle safety and registration
program under the direction of Police
Chief Charles Boucher.
Fourth, the acquisition of an additional
police officer to handle our traffic
Tax Collector with new register-record-
keeping machine.
records and investigation and also to serve
as an educator in our safety programs.
Fifth, advanced schooling for our
police officers who qualify.
A construction project involving
financial participation by four parties
got its start in 1968. That was the
construction of a totally new bridge
over the Eddy River — the back road
to Rochester.
Funds were made available by
Somersworth and Berwick and also by
their respective states. The project
will meet travel needs for many years
to come and will be a welcomed addition
to these two communities.
Additional local funds were appropriated
in the year for work to be started in




In an effort to provide better
administration of revenues due the
city, all payments for fees and taxes
with one exception (dog licenses) have
been centralized in the Tax Collector's
office.
This is a convenience to the general
public; it is certainly a major
improvement in good bookkeeping and
record-keeping. Now, in one office the
taxpayer will pay his property taxes,
automobile registration, head and poll
taxes, water and sewage taxes.
During 1968 this office made a new and
special effort to assure all those who
have an obligation to pay taxes do so.
This has meant a tightening up on
11
property tax collections especially
and polite but very firm reminders to
delinquent tax payers that their bills
are due and interest at 6% per annum is
accumulating on their unpaid taxes.
Property taxes are due December 1 of
each year. After that, interest pro-rated
at V2% per month at 6% interest rate is
applied to unpaid accounts. In the
spring, letters are sent to those
taxpayers still delinquent and finally
a notice is given of the posting of
outstanding taxes. The tax sales are
then conducted. Although it is always
unpleasant for this procedure to be
followed, we feel that by following the
letter of the law in this manner, the
interests of all those people who pay





The work of the Somersworth Police
Department becomes more complex each
year. The growing demands on the force
can be measured by the rise in 1968 over
the previous year of criminal and
juvenile offenses. The Department
recorded 109 criminal offenses in 1967;
it responded to 132 in 1968. There were
21 Juvenile cases in court in 1967 and 30
in 1968.
The Department is directed by a Chief,
captain and two sergeants, supported by
10 patrolmen. Daily we find evidence of
the need for increasing the size of
this Department: there should be at least
two more patrolmen added.
Throughout the year we take every
available chance to improve our
knowledge and experience In the field
of crime prevention. One of our
patrolmen attended the FBI-sponsored
fingerprint school and we have been
represented at two meetings held by the
Governor's Commission on Crime and
Juvenile Delinquency. We are also
represented at meetings of the Strafford
County Law Enforcement Assn. and at
the New Hampshire Chief of Police Assn.
The city started Its planning for a
radar unit in 1968. Shortly after the
new year, the $1,115 unit was delivered
and, after specialized training of its
operation, it has been put into use on
the city's busy streets. The intention
here Is to control the speeder, not
raise money, and our early experience
with it demonstrates beyond a shadow of
doubt that it is already making
Somersworth's roads much safer for all
to drive. The full expense to the city
for this new equipment is being offset
by a federal grant.
The growing need for special attention
to juvenile problems has resulted in our
naming an officer to work in this field.
He also has the rank of Inspector.
Other activities by this Department
Include bicycle safety campaigns, and





Planning and Zoning Board Activity
Planning is a continuing job in
Somersworth and one which occupies
considerable of the time of a board whose
labors are largely one of love.
The Board has been active in the area of
regional planning, giving every
encouragement to Somersworth's
successful efforts to entice Dover and
Rollinsford to join in a Regional Planning
Group. It was regretted that Rochester,
I
which would have so much to gain from
joining this effort, declined to participate
'in this group.
As part of the Planning Board's interest
in self-education, it invited Randolph
Raymond of the New Hampshire Planning
Commission to brief the members on the
advantages of regional planning. The
Board sent one of its members to a
seminar on community planning held at
St. Anselm's College.
The grist of a Planning Board's mill in
the course of a year is indicated by our
hearings the past 12 months. They
included public sessions at which
recommendations were studied for a
change in the city's planning ordinances,
development plans for trailer parks in
this city, the receiving of petitions
from residents seeking residential
changes.
The Zoning Board of Adjustment hears
requests for variances from existing
ordinances. Over a year's period, 30 such
hearings were held and 19 requests for
exceptions to the zoning laws were
approved.
The two Boards — Planning and Zoning
Adjustment — strive to maintain a
balance between protecting the city's
best interests for long-term growth and
eliminating chances for hardships that
might be incurred by rigid ordinances
failing to keep abreast of modern day
need;i.
The Board set as one very important
project this year a complete revision of
the city's planning ordinances. They
sought through many hours of study and
several public hearings to bring these
ordinances that date back several
decades up to modern day standards of
building growth. It is expected their
final efforts will be adopted by the City
Council in 1969. '
Regional Planning
Firmly convinced that the future of
Somersworth and other towns and cities
of New Hampshire lies in joint effort
towards solution of common municipal
problems. Mayor Coolidge and the City
Council took the leadership in
encouraging neighboring communities to
join in forming a Regional Planning
Group. This will make participating
communities eligible for additional
federal grants under terms of the Federal
Housing & Urban Development Act
(HUD).
HUD has recognized formation of the
regional group comprising Somersworth,
Rollinsford and Dover.
Somersworth has already filed
applications for additional federal aid
for water extension projects and its
major pollution control work.
The spirit of regional planning and the
additional federal grants for which it
qualifies participants, is to eliminate
needless and expensive duplication of
public services due to boundary lines
and to encourage towns and cities to
share existing facilities with each other.
Health Department
Receipts
Activities for the Year
Issuing licenses for restaurants, milk
sale, septic tanks.
Issuing certificates of vaccination
required for international travel.
Inspecting business establishments
Inspecting homes to determine eligibility
for state welfare aid
Burial of health nuisances.
Conferences three times a month with
city physician
Service on Board of Directors, Tri-Town
Nursing Association
Meetings with State Board of Health to
determine areas where city could improve
its health services.
An indication of the amount of time put
into this part-time position is found in
the total mileage this officer traveled
in 1968 - 3200 miles. I estimate 1,250
hours of my time were devoted to the




During the year the final phase of
centralization of collections was
accomplished with the transfer of
automobile registrations to the office
of the Tax Collector.
This resulted in a more fluid flow of
monies which must be collected annually
by the City and offered the convenience
to the taxpayers of being able to
accomplish all of their business in one
office.
Included is the payment of property
taxes, head and poll taxes, water and
sewage bills and automobile registrations.
Although this has resulted in additional
personnel in the Tax Collector's office,
it has been offset by the reduction of
personnel in the City Clerk's office.
Therefore, there has been no increase
in personnel but a more practical and
feasible method of collections has been
accomplished.
The centralization of bookkeeping was
incorporated into the City Clerk's
office during 1968, which resulted in
reduction of staff within the office, a
cost saving to the city, and a greatly
increased efficiency, accuracy and
thoroughness in record-keeping. This
NCR accounting machine, operated by
Mary Davis under supervision of City
Clerk Norbert Couture, is used for all of
the city's payroll, voucher, tax and
financial reportings. I feel certain that




Public Works and Highways
The Public Works & Highway
Department performs routine but highly
important maintenance such as plowing,
salting and sanding of streets. During
1968 more than $8,000 worth of salt was
used in an effort to keep the roads free of
ice and snow during the winter months.
Spring and summer work of cleaning and
maintaining catch basins, patching streets
and other routine work is kept up to
date. In addition to the routine types of
maintenance, the Highway Department in
1968 completely graded and surfaced
Williams Street, Maloney Street, Spence
Street, Coombs Road and Pond Road —
the total length of street construction
exceeded 3300 lineal feet.
In addition to these streets, Tremont
Street was completely reconstructed with
the old street excavated to 18 inches
below finish grade, and the road was
graveled and three inches of new
pavement constructed. Also, asphalt
14
curbs and sidewalks were constructed on
this street.
The Highway Department also constructed
600 lineal feet of drainage line on
Drew Road to help minimize the backing
up of combined sewage into basements of
homes during rain storms.
In addition, the Highway Department also
brought the improvements of the urban
renewal parking area to approximately
99% completion.
Again this year the equipment available
to the Highway Department for the
performance of its routine maintenance
work and also for the construction of
new work is old and costly to maintain
in operable condition. A program of
equipment replacement should be started
and continued to permit timely
replacement of trucks and equipment to
insure proper and adequate roadway





One gauge of Somersworth's growth is
measured by the annual increase in
dollar value of construction. For the
past two years, the value of new
construction as revealed by permits
issued by the Building Inspector has
increased each year by almost $500,000
for the past two years. For 1968, the




The past year has been another of
significant progress for Somersworth
schools. Highlight of the year was the
approval by the Mayor and Council of the
Junior High School addition. Slated for
completion September 1969, the school
will become a middle school for students
in Grades 5-8. Students in Grades 1-4
will be housed in the Chandler and
Hilltop schools.
The building will be an "open school" -
a school without interior walls. This
type of building means Somersworth will
continue to keep pace with new
educational developments. With moveable
dividers, learning areas can accommodate
an individual or a group of any size. The
building capacity is estimated at 670
students. Successful utilization of the
building will depend largely upon the
principal and teaching staff over the next
few years as they develop new teaching
techniques and select meaningful materials
for student use in the library resource
center. Watching our progress will be
state and federal officials who are
keenly interested in the efforts made by
Somersworth to meet individual student
needs.
Somersworth is the sponsoring district
of a new federal project named SOLVE
(Support of Open Concept Learning
Areas Through Varied Educational
Teams), which will aid us in developing
the open-school concept along with
the five other New Hampshire school
districts: Keene, Mascenic, Franklin,
Portsmouth, and Rochester.
The middle school will become the link
to the goal that has been evolving in
Somersworth over the past several years
of "individualizing instruction." This
idealistic philosophy is heralded by leading
educators across the country because it
best exemplifies the efforts in America to
meet the needs of each individual
consistent with his capabilities and
interests. Somersworth is among the
leaders in the development of this
philosophy.
The past year also saw acceptance of a
plan to admit Rollinsford students into
the Somersworth schools in Grades 7-12
effective September, 1969. Known as the
AREA school plan of the state of New
Hampshire, the arrangement is designed to
assist both communities educationally
and economically. Educationally, the plan
provides sufficient enrollment to expand
the number of courses which can be
offered. Financially, Somersworth receives
tuition from Rollinsford on a per-pupil
basis, a ten percent increase in state
building aid, and incentive aid from the
state for each Rollinsford student in
attendance. The plan was approved in
December following lengthy study by
representatives from Somersworth and
neighboring Rollinsford.
Services to public and parochial school
children were increasingly burdened in
1968 by growing enrollments. A full-time
nurse was added to keep pace with the
health service. Another bus was
contracted due to growth reasons.
But hardest hit by the increased
enrollment was the school lunch program.
Only by the determined efforts of the
School Lunch Director Mrs. Cormier and
her staff were we able to meet the
demands.
Rising costs for materials and services
and professional pay for teachers are
testing our ability to provide quality
education. Particular attention must be
given to the advent of teacher/board
negotiations - the process by which
teacher representatives negotiate
directly with school board representatives
for a salary schedule on which to base
teacher pay.
Despite the problems, the future of
education in Somersworth appears bright.
The political leadership, the spirit of
the people, and the commitment of the
educational staff provide a blend for
capably meeting the challenge of a
growing and progressive community.
I am confident that while school budgets
will be properly scrutinized, necessary
money will be provided by the people to
maintain quality education in the schools.
For teachers, the commitment to better
meeting student needs through
individualized instruction will demand
exhausting work. In three years, I expect
the concept of individualized instruction
to have developed to the degree that
students in Grades 1-12 will make
exceptional gains in their knowledge.
New junior high school additon.
their learning ability and in their
attitudes toward school and society.
The most immediate problem for the
future lies in space at the high school. It is
my hope that the city will provide space
for its increasing number of high school
students by a building addition that will
feature a library resource center to
properly continue the middle school
concept and the present satellite
resource center concept in the high school.
In addition, facilities adequate to
relieve the pressure on the industrial
arts, home economic, and cafeteria areas
will be needed. The number of additional
classrooms can be kept to a minimum by
conversion of such areas as the present
library and cafeteria into classrooms.
A joint building committee should be
appointed soon to study the needs and,
if feasible, to develop a proposal for a
high school addition.
The year 1968 saw the appointment of
Superintendent Robert L. Brunelle to the
position of Deputy Commissioner of
Education for the state of New Hampshire.
His selection to this high position
reflects confidence in the wisdom and
knowledge with which he led the local
schools. His commitment to meeting the
challenge of a changing society with
progressive and quality education is
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FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY THE CITY
Balance at
Beginning









$63,392.32 $ 700.00 $3,246.60 $3,246.60
Balance
$64,097.32










12,629.85 1,500.00 519.20 400.00 14,249.05





7,026.32 500.00 410.39 375.00 7,561.71





7,135.10 500.00 416.92 350.00 7,702.02















On the southerly side of Myrtle Street from the
intersection of Green Street. 125 feet westerly from
Green Street
On the westerly side in front of the premises
known as the Somersworth National Bank.
On the southerly side of Church Court
Sewer Ext. Water tabled
Salaries
Salaries (Librarian Salary)
Police offenses: — On the southerly side of Church
Court, except that cars may park on the
southerly side of Church Court during regular
services of the Greek Orthodox Church.
Ordinance — Pertaining to Poll Tax
Amend Chapter 4:1 tabled
Display of Flags
Stop sign Cemetery Road & Maple Street Ext.



























Water and Sewer Ext.
Employees Vacation
Traffic Safety Commission
High Street for West Bound traffic at
Pinecrest Drive
Maple Street for east bound traffic at Ext.
Tate's Brook.
Myrtle Street for west bound traffic at Nash Pkwy.
Full-time employees
Building Permits
parking southerly side of Washington Street,
between Main and Green
Public Hearing for construction of any building
involving city funds of over $100,000.
Sewer rents tabled
parking on either side of Highland from the


















parking easterly side of Market Street
Stop sign at Maple and Page Streets. Add Page
Street for southbound traffic at Maple
Page Street for northbound traffic at Maple.
Chapter 20 Section 20.5M striking out the same and
















Spring Street to be a one way with traffic being
westerly bound
Summer Street to be a one way with traffic being
easterly bound.
parking on the westerly side from Garden Street
north to West High Street
parking on the southeasterly side of High Street
from Pole No. 2 to the corner of High and Market
Streets.
Sewer Rents















Dec. 1, 1952 100,000.00
July I, 1959 200,000.00





Aug. 1, 1960 100,000.00
For Schools
Dec. 1, 1955 480,000.00
Nov. 1,1961 237,000.00
Dec. 1, 1963 398,000.00
For Improvement and Equipment
March 1,1956 115,000.00
For Interceptor Sewer




agree with the Public Service
Co. for the erection of street
lights.
10/8 Hours for Election Day — from
10:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
10/21 Construction of a road and
clearing of the land on the 5272
acre site Route 16 Industrial
Park.
12/3 Committee of Finance is
authorized to transfer funds
from any department that may
have excess appropriation and
be applied to a department which
has expended more than the
appropriation.
12/3 Issue of 1969 Tax Anticipation
Notes.
12/3 Accepting Trinity Terrace.
PETITIONS AND LICENSES SUBMITTED TO THE CITY
DATE PETITIONED BY
2/8 N. E.Tel. & Tel. Co.
2/9 Public Service Co. & N.E. Tel. & Tel.
2/26 Public Service Co. & N.E. Tel. & Tel.
2/9 Public Service Co.
4/2
REVENUES COLLECTED DURING 1968
Auto Fees
Police Court





National bank stock tax
Head tax income
City Clerk fees —
Misc. Licenses
Interest on uncollected tax
Interest on investments










1967 Property Tax Collections at close
of December 31, 1967
Abatements at close of December 31, 1967




1967 Head Tax Warrant
1967 Additional Warrant
1967 Total Warrant
Abatements as of December 31, 1967
1967 Head Tax Collections at close of
December 31, 1967




1967 Poll Tax Warrant
1967 Additional Warrant
1967 Total Warrant as of December 31, 1967
1967 Poll Tax Collections as of December 31st
Abatements as of December 31, 1967
Total Uncollected as of December 31, 1967
1968
PROPERTY TAX
1968 Warrant for Property Tax
Additional Warrant
Total Warrant at December 31, 1968
1968 Property Tax Collections - December 31, 1968
1968 Abatements - December 31, 1968




1968 Head Tax Warrant
1968 Additional Warrant as of December 31, 1968
Total Warrant - December 31, 1968
Total Collected Head Taxes - December 31, 1968
Total Abatements - December 31, 1968
















BALANCE OR NO APPROP.
Salaries
Driving unregistered vehicle
SOMERSWORTH'S FINANCIAL STANDING DECEMBER 30, 1968
ACCOUNT
SOMERSWORTH HOUSING AUTHORITY






Repairs, Maintenance and Replacements
General Expense
Total Operating Expense
Residual Receipts Prior to Adjustments,
































Total Item I project costs
(to date)
Less; Sales price of
land sold
Total Item 2 project costs
(to date)



















Total Federal Capital Grant
Total Capital










































Textbooks - Elementary 4,1 12.00
Textbooks - High 6,477.84
Library & Audiovisual — Elementary 1,300.00
Library & Aduiovlsual - High 4,167.50
Teaching Supplies — Elementary 4,720.00
Teaching Supplies - High 9,841.00
Contracted Services 3,611.00
Other Expenses — Elementary 1,400.00















Employee Retirement & PICA 34,000.00
Insurance 10,641.00
School Lunch & Spc. Milk Program 14,630.00






















































































Unencumbered Balance on Hand











































































Textbooks - Middle School
Textbooks — High School
Library & Audiovisual — Elementary
Library & Audiovisual — Middle School
Library & Audiovisual - High School
Teaching Supplies - Elementary
Teaching Supplies - Middle School
Teaching Supplies — High School
High School Library Stock
Contracted Services
Other Expenses - Elementary
Other Expenses — Middle School












WATER WORKS FINANCIAL REPORTS








Total to City Treasurer









Water Study & Test Wells
Purification System Structures











Source of Supply Labor
Pumping Station Supplies and Equipment
Purification System Supplies
Power Purchased
Water Supply Equipment Maintenance







Repairs to Office Equipment
Other General Expenses
Stationery & Printing
Relief Dept. — Pensions
Stores Dept. Shop Expense
Transportation and Garage
Total Paid Out
Cash Credit with City Treasurer
14,318.08
800.00
4,825.94
2,256.83
2,494.32
252.90
1,687.19
3,262.00
6,386.15
15,534.89
22,000.00
3,177.50
908.45
2,045.20
445.73
771.21
7,654.37
699.39
5,492.50
323.70
2,895.24
2,835.61
1,316.87
1,517.13
5,876.95
453.58
956.12
1,087.77
2,491.71
2,309.10
856.06
117,914.49
32,255.87
32


